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Evacuated from Greece

us all

Matakana Soldiers* at Crete
Accounts of their experiences serving with the Middle East Forces
overseas are told in letters just received by Mr and Mrs R. 1). Smith,
of Matakana, from Privates H. K.
May and R. Munford. Both letters
were written early in May.
Extract from Pte. May's letter
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LEIGH
day. They let _go enough
bombs and machine gun bullets
around us to wipe out the whole lot.
(From a Correspondent.)
Really they did very little except
cause a lot of hold-ups and burn a
Farewell Dance
few trucks.
enjoyable dance, organised
very
A
The money is very simple here.
They have only one coin —the by the Leigh Patriotic Committee,
drachma. It is worth a little less than was held in the Leigh Public Hall on
last, to bid farehi (500 for 18/9d.). The biggest Thursday evening
Harper,
jnr., who-is
to
Mr
E.
coin is 5 drachmas. Everything well
There
was a large
going
Someoverseas.
is
a
note.
upwards
from 10
times you have a roll big enough to gathering of friends to bid him "God
choke a horse and the whole lot is Speed." The dance music was
kindly donated by the Pakiri orprobably only worth about 10/-.
chestra. Several extras wete played
by Mr Masefield, of Pakiri, while Mr
AHUROA.
J. Frost officiated as M.C. Mrs Harper, Bin.,' was presented with a
beautiful bouquet, while Mrs E. D.
Harper and Miss B. Harper were
(Own Correspondent.)
given shoulder sprays. An excellent
supper was provided by the local
School Concert
ladies.
A most enjoyable evening was
Mr Story, on behalf of all present,
spent in the Ahuroa Hall on Thursto Mr Harper a leather
presented
day, Bth May, when a large and apMr Harper gave thanks
preciative audience attended the an- carry-all.
evening and for the gift.
the
for
nual school concert.
Musical honours were then accorded
"Harvest. Song" (by primers); him
and dancing was kept up merrily
"Bonnie Dundee" (by a boys' choir) ; 'till the
early hours.
"Waltzing Matilda" (by boys in ap.propriate svvagman costume) ; "TopiGift Evening
cal Hits" (a humorous skit by six
senior pupils) ; and the "Maori
Marching Song" (by all pupils) ; were
A very enjoyable dance, organised
some of the most popular items, also
"Rendezvous" (incostume); "Buying by the Leigh Women's Institute, the
a hafc" (a brief comedy) ; and a duefc Omaha hockey girls and other friends,
by Misses Elva and Dawn \Yoodcock was held In the Whangateau Domain
were delightfullyrendered. The con- Hall on Wednesday evening, 28th
cert preceded a supper and a dance. May, to honour Miss Coral Ashfcon
Credit is due to all performers who in view of her approaching marriage
were helped by a spontaneous hearti- to Mr Ken. Meildejohn, who was unness of applause from the audience. able to be present on account of ill-
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present we are on the Island
of Crete which belongs to Greece, it
is a grand place and a good climate,
in fact, it is very similar to Greece,
as they grow practically the same
crops, etc. We saw quite a lot of
Greece as we travelled from end to
end in open trucks. It is a grand
little country and very like New
Zealand in some parts, although
there's plenty of rugged rocky mountainsand ranges everywhere. Whilst
there we struck all kinds of weather,
some real hot days, a descent storm
or two with very little shelter available and a snow storm where
we had to sit out in the open ; dog
gone, it was cold ! it was the first time
that most of us had seen falling
snow and I sincerely hope that it is
the last, as two days of it was enough
for the lot of us. In Greece the
wheat and barley crops were almost
ready to be reaped when we left, they
grow a lot of grain, plenty of olives
;an,d there are vineyards everywhere
.with fche grapes fust forming. In
?these parts they drink wine just the
:same as we drink tea in New Zealand, and besides they grow sultanas
along with theblack and white grapes.
Wild flowers and poppies seem to
flourish both here and in Greece and
;they sure look pretty; they have most
.of the weeds thajt we have in New
.Zealand, but itiUe buttercups and
blackberry don't spread the same
here. I have seen odd cows ,about,
hut most of the milk supply seems to
.come from goats and sheep. By the
"way the flocks of sheep are all tended by shepherds and you never see
A way
;any fences about the place.
hack where we-were amongst the
snow I saw strawberries growing
wild. The only timberthat grows there
is wild scrubby oak, but further south
there are large patches of small pine
.trees. We spent a few hours in
Athens, so I had a look afc the Acropolis ruins which stand on a hilloverlookingthe oifcy ; these ruins are thousands of years old, and below is the
(famous stadium. Athens is a large
aud beautiful city and contains many
jiine old buildings and parks, the population gave us a much better hearing
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than we have ever had before. The

peasants are certainly workers and
"work from daylight till dark, the woMien-folk working just as hard as the
<men—-we saw women and girls of 13
And 14 working on the roads shovelling and pushing wheelbarrows like

,the men-folk. As you know we were
4n the big do in Greece, but all of us in
our platoon got out without even a
aeratch luckily. That's all that I
can tell you till we get back, then I'll
Jet you have it in detail."
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Outstanding performers were Misses ness.

Elva Woodcock, Shirley McLaughlin, Erina Becher, Thelma Sanderson,
Phyllis Hawkin, and Masters Bruce
Jenkins, Joseph Tblhopf, Brian Jenkins and Roy Parker. Thanks and
every credit are due to Mr
Campbell (headmaster), Miss Rogers
(assistant teacher), aud Mrs R J.

who so ably trained
the children and thus made the
concert a complete success. Competition prizes were won by Misses
Moyna Becher aud Shirley MeA pleasing addition
Laughlin.
to school funds will permit a steady
continuance of school ground imScholium,

provements.

"Bottle Message from Soldier"
A coincidence regarding a bottle
message from a soldier is as follows :—Private E. R. Jones, formerly
of Ahuroa, and later of Auckland,
enlisted for oversea, and whilst'near
the Australia coast on board a troopship dropped a message overboard in
a bottle to his wife of 17 St. Andrews'
Road, Epsom, Auckland. The message was picked up by Mr Flanagan,
of the Commonwealth Bank in Perth
on Anzac Day, whilst leisurely strolling along the beach, and was forwarded to the above address.

Warkworth Croquet Club

The hall was tastefully decorated
by the hockey girls, and with the

beautiful frocks of the ladies, made a
very gay scene. The dance music
was provided by Scholium's Orchestra, with Mr C. Ashton officiating as
M.C. An excellent supper was supplied by the ladies.
Lieutenant-Colonel Wyatt in a
neat speech, referred to Miss Ashton
being such a help in tennis and hockey circles, and asked her to accept
the gifts on the table with the good
wishes of all present. In the absence
of Mr Meiklejohn, Mr R. Dunning
returned thanks on behalf of Miss
Ashton. Musicnl honours were accorded her, and also to Mr Meikle-
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You can't, beat a spar/cling
glass of "LION ALE"
t'° (lUCIIC^' your Mrirsbs,
cvnc^ restore y°wr i°st

energy.

john.
Dancing was kept up merrily 'till
the early hours.

Dominion Reconstruction
Conference
Irf*company with similar activities
in other parts of the world, especially
in Britain, a conference of leaders,
officers and members of the moral
and spiritual movements in New
Zealand is being convened to find
how the foundations on which the
Christian reconstruction of the Dominion should he based.
The conference has the patronage
and active support of many of our
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[Brewed at the "Lion Brewery," Khyber Pass, Auckland.]
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